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Phi Eta Sigma Inducts

Thirty-Nine Today
Thirty-nine freshmen have

been initiated into Phi ;.Eta Sig-
ma honorary fraternity.

it;
The initiation was held in

Danforth Chapel on March
Founded at the University of
Illinois, the State chapter was
installed on May 16, 1930. Mem-
bership in Phi Eta Sigma is open
to those freshmen who make the
equivalent of half A‘s and half
B’s, and is considered the high-
est scholastic honor a freshman
can attain.
The new members inducted

this year are as follows:
William Glenn Adams Jr.,

John Royster Armfield, David
Lee Ashcraft, Ronald James
Baer, Mack William Bailey,
Michael Wa e Bernhardt, Lar—
ry Banks lackwood, Robert
Emil Botsch, Ted Roy Clem, Al-
bert Banner Cofiey, Joseph
Sampson Colson, Lawrence Ar-
thur Culler.

»,.Siudeni Injured

Early Tuesday
A State student was injured

in an accident Tuesday morning
for which a Harkers Island resi-
dent was charged with turning
from a direct line of traffic into
oncoming traific.

According to officer J. R.'Hes-
ter of the Raleigh Police De-
partment, “Mr. Calvin Rose of
Harkers Island ran into an All-
state motor scooter driven by
State student Arthur Frank
Walkeski.” Walkeski is from
Virginia.
Rose had brought, his son to

the campus for testing neces-
sary for entrance to State in

t" the fall semester. “The accident
occurred on the corner of Hills-
boro and Home Streets when
Rose, driving a 1963 Chevrolet,
made an illegal turn and col-
lided with Walkeski,”.. Hester
said.
Walkeski was taken to Rex

. Hospital in Raleigh where he
was treated for an injured knee.

Robert Edward Dungan, John
Fortune Dunn, Cecil Murray
Farrington Jr.., William Paul
Gilbert, Noel Reed Hartsell,
James Victor Henderson, Wil-
liam Chester Henderson, Mich-
ael Ownby I-Iixson, Michael
Vernon Homer.

William Charles Lawton,
Charles Gerald Letchworth,
James Elmore Lowe, Thomas
Lee Murdock, David Franklin
Parker, Roy Dean Rhue, Phillip
Kay Russell, James Elton Saun-
ders, Nathan Lewis Schloss,
Harold Edward Sellers.
Lawrence Everett Shaw, Wil-

liam Joseph Shearin, James
Roche Simpson, Lawrence Oliver
Stahl, Chirakitt Tangkathach,
Paul William Tillman, Donald
Wilson Turner, and. Walter How-
ard Wilkinson Jr.

Interview

Schedule
Students may sign up for in-

terviews at 289 Riddick with
the following companies March
18. The companies will be on
campus April 1.
Consolidated Electrodynamics

Corp.—-EE, ME.
Werthan Bag Corporation—

ChE, EE,'IE, ME, TX, rxc,
TXT.

College Life Insurance Com-
pany of America—Any degree
if interested in sales.

Modine Manufacturing Com-
pany—IE, ME.

P. Lorillard
CHEM.
Employers to sign .“P for on

March 19 (On campus April 2).
The Kendall Company—ChE,

EE, IE, ME, CHEM.
Hittman Associates — ChE,

ME, MEA, MTE, NE, PY.

Company

announcer for
has

been nominated by the station
stafi' as station manager for the

Don Grigg,
WKNC’s Sunday Show,

1965-66 school year. Grigg’s
nomination. is subject to the ap-
proval of the Publications Board
prior to his assuming the station
manager’s duties.
The sophomore in MEA has

been with the WKNC staff for
two y\ars, and will replace Bill
Powell in the manager’s posi-
tion.

Concerning future «plans for
the station, Grigg said that at
present all members of the stat?
are taking part in a study to
determine the feasibility of con-
verting. the station to. FM from
the present AM carrier system.
Such a change would allow the
.station to reach all of Raleigh,
and would provide better service
to the students, according to
Grigg.

This is based on a recent poll
of the campus which revealed
that there are as many FM ra-
dios in use as there are AM,
Grigg said.

E C Show: Film

.0n NASA Today
The film, “U. S. Manned Lunar

Expedition," will be shown to-
day. in conjunction with the En-
gineering Film Series in
Bro'ughton 111 at noon.
The Engineers’ Council ' is

showing the film so that stu:
dents may become familiar with
NASA’s Project Apollo. Astro-
naut William Anderswiil speak
on the lunar expedition at the
Engineering Awards Convoca-
tion Saturday at 10 a.m. in Nel-
son Auditorium.
According to John Lasley,

chairman for the Convocation,
students planning to attend on
Saturday should see this film to
have a background of under—
standing for Captain Anders’
address on Saturday. Another
film on the lunar program will
be shown Saturday.

State'5 Only Party

looking For Members

Nash Is Here!

Noted authority on sex, Mrs. Ethel Nash, discusses the first of
four topics in her current lecture series at Riddick Auditorium,
“The Transition in Sex Values." Tuesday evening she talked on
“Sex and Love." Tonight the topic will be “The Decision to
Marry,” follbwed tomorrow by the final lecture, “The Rewards
of Marriage.” Each talk isGgivcn twice nightly at 7 and 0 p.m.
Although she has so far addressed capacity audiences, tickets
are still available for 81 at the YMCA or the entrance to Rid- .~
dick at the times of the talks. Mrs. Nash, who is employed by
the Department of Preventive Medicine at the Bowman Gray
School of Medicine in Winston-Salem, has lectured at State for
eight years.

A News Angsis

By BILL FISHBURNE
Technician News Editor

On December 18, two fires
were set on campus: one in
Withers and one in Williams.
Two arrests were made in early
February.
On February 22, three fires

were set on campus: one in Pul-

Pullen Hall: TheCaseDragsOn

‘ lenI-Iall,oneinPeeleHalland
onein Brooks Hall. No arrests
have yet been made.
Thefirsttwofirescausedan

estimated eightto nine thou-
sanddollars in damages. The
secondthreedestroyedanirre-
placeable campus landmark, a

Design school mural, and prac-
tically all of the band instru-
ments. Total loss for the fire
was estimated at $600,000.

‘ On Friday, February 26, Gov-
ernor Dan K. Moore announced
that he expected arrests “soon"
in the Pullen Hall fire case. On
March 1, State Bureau of Inves-
tigation special agent in charge
of the fire, Haywood Starling,
had no comment on the status
of the case, or on the Gover-
nor’s remarks.
On Wednesday, March 3, Lt.

GoodwinDetective Robert E.
aaid,.,“Wethink that someonein

(Photo by Sharkey)

the student body knows who did
it, other than the culprit him-
self. We ask that students with
any information which may be
of value come by our ofiice in
Holladay Hall, room 11.”

Since the Pullen Hall fire,
one student has been dismissed
from school, and another has
his case pending before the Cam-
pus Code Board. This action is
in connection with a trash can
firesetintheLambdaChiAlpha
fraternity house, and is not di-
rectly connected with the Pull.
Hall fire. ‘

Since the Fulton fire, other
Infireshavebesnaet' Beets-

' the money towards campaign sa- . ’

A membership drive is cur"
rently being conducted by the
University Pary, State's less “
political party
Membership drive chairman.

Chuck Folger, estimated that
200 students purchased mam- ‘
bership cards during the first .
week of the drive. The cost of .
membership is one dollar per '
termandtheUPplanstoIms

penses and operating expenses
of the party, according to Tel-
ger.
The receipt form of the m.-

bership card pledges the mem-
ber to support the platforms
and candidates of the Party. The
organisation has endorsed 80
candidates in the coming spring
election: 26 senatorial candip
dates and four SG'ofiicer hope-1 ,
fuls. The member carries a card
that certifies that he “is a mem-
ber in good standing until
March 1966 of the North Caro-
lina State University Party."
Finances from the member-

ship drive will be utilised by
Party Executive Director Ber;-
nard Smith who handles all slee-
tions for the group.
“Any party will naturally

support the most capable can-
didates that are available to
them, Mcause the students eval-
uate the party solely on the
performance of their candidates.
Therefore, if the Party does not
do an effective job, the students
will turn to the opposition party ~
during the next eleedoas,"
Smith said.
“What opposition party?”

then answered, “The or-
nization of one party'should

cause another party to be set up
due to the fact that there am
always tw0 sides to every lane
and one party cannot’rsprssut.
both sides.”
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last an" when the Climate of Learning
~- -. stirred up a lot of talk on campus? At that

7 first tnnd of thought centered on how to keep the ’
'Anivstmmyesrtoyear. ,

.m, those who attended the conference haveficqm.
" 3 a pamphlet 0 “suggested actions to improve the

of learning at N. C. State.” They have divided
‘ ' . action into four areas: the learning-teaching situ-

, atlas. student advising, cultural development, and orien-

- n. learning-teaching situation here leaves much to
; I. via filred, as those who attended the conference have

.. ted out. The student-faculty relationship could best
“‘3. .dmcribed in many instances as an eternal war of
3 .iilnds. The teacher teaches. the student studies, and at

._ quls time the twain meet—through paper and pen.

1 . What the Climate of Learning seeks, however, is a
“ mutual war—one in which both parties participate, but

the clashes come before the quiz while there is still
time for salvation. . ,

. -. Along this same line is the area of student advising.
Iany students would prefer to keep their trips to their
advisors' ofiices to a minimum perhaps because they are
too busy to take the time and also because their adv1sors
are hard to locate on the spur of the moment.

5:"’.!
-.'._ .

.

flaw-Ma.H

areas ,.

5“
There are numerous times in a student’s academic

.1-” when he needs advice. But does he get-it? That

h . No student wants to talk freely about his aca-
demic problems with just anybody, particularly .3
middle-aged busybody who thinks the present genera-
tion is definitely the last generation. On the other hand,
no member of the faculty should be expected to drag his
advises into his office by the ear each month just so he
can be sure he has fulfilled his obligation as an adv1sor.

‘~=-.-arse-l.smwazaaw.

A somewhat more hopeful area of action is that. of
cultural development. Already N. C. State is aboundmg
in cultural events. If a student attended all of them, he
would probably soon get the idea that he doesn’t need
to go to class to get an education here. The activities
are here, but the goal is to find a method of convincing
students that they should take advantage of these oppor-
tunities. -

The orientation program, the Climate of Learning’s
fourth area of “action,” is a field in which both stu-
dent and faculty suggestions are in great demand. This
is one area in which the Climate of Learning definitely
can be kept alive. Freshmen, as well as anyone ei ,
don’t want to learn the hard way, but they won’t neces—
sarily recognize the hard way unless they are warned
in advance. Experience may be the best teacher, but
ad, solid advice would be a greater aid to new stu-

ts.
The Climate of Learning is a two-way process, but

the professor shouldn't wait for the students to make
the first move, nor should the students wait for the
professors to start the action. It’s never too early to
start it yourself. -

The Technician
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LETTER OF PROTEST

To the Editor:
I have sat by this year and

put up with your supposed “edi-
torials” but your most recent
one titled “NSA: Why is it Fail-'
ing?” brings me to‘ write a
letter of protest.
Your editorial strayed from

its orig'nal course when you
made such statements as “Stu-
dent .Government effectiveness
this year is questionable.” “Stu-
dent Government is not neces-
sar‘ly representative of the in-
dividual student either" and
“Student Government is com-
posed primarily of politicians
concerned only with furthering
themselves.”

In your inappropriately titled .
NSA editorial you sighted four
pieces of legislation and said
they. “were set up through the
administration.”,,0ne of the bills
mentioned was the voluntary
ROTC Bill. Three years ago,
Student Government passed a
bill expressing students’ desire
to voluntary ROTC and they
have pushed this bill every year
since its original passage in
1962, The bill was successful
this year because the Congress
of the United States passed a
voluntary ROTC bill for land-
grant colleges in 1964.
The Omnibus Parking Bill you

cited as lacking “originality”
was a student solution to a stu-
dent- problem; no administrator
in any way submitted a solution
to the Promotions Committee or
to the Student Legislature. The
only “administrative set-up”
was that the Student Housing
Office allowed Student Govern-
ment to use their files so the
facts and figures could be ob-
tained on student drivers and
where they lived. You failed to
point out to the students that

Student Government of
North Carolina State sets its

- own student parking regulations
and these regulations have al-
ways been approved by the
Board of Trustees Trafiic Com-
mittee. No other Student Gov-
ernment at the other campuses
of the Consolidated University
are-able to do this for it is thc’f'e
the administration “sets-up” the
plan, not here at State. Check
the facts and get the truth be-
fore you publish your editorial
charges. “ ., ‘
The State-UNCCH football

game bill you cited was pro-
posed by the Athletic Depart-

. ment for the Student Legisla-
ture to see if students were will-
ing to have the ball: game played
in Raleigh with a student sent-
‘ng allotment of 4,000 seats—
who do you suggest to represent
student opinion on this matter
7—ch Technician—“North Car-
olina State’s Student Newspaa
per?” Of course not, for it was
Student Government’s job to let
the .Athletic Department know
student opinion on the proposal.
TheCalendarChangeBill

mom.
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you mentioned was discussed by
the Academic Affairs Committee
approximately two years ago
when John Atkins was chair-
man. It was not presented in a
bill form at that time for it was
felt it wouldn’t receive senator-
ial approval but let me assure
you, this is an original Student
Government proposal. ‘
Why did you fail to ask about

the history of the proposal? As
a news editor, you should seek
out the facts and not just write
from the wind. Is it you who is
;being “set-up” by the adminis-
'tration?

Yes, your editorial on NSA
did stray but in its tendency to
discuss Student Government,
you failed to mention bills such
as the Tutorial Project of which
Mr. Jim Robinson, a Technician
staff . writer, is chairman. Ask
Mr. Robinson if this isn’t a suc-
cessful program for the students
and ask himif Student Govern-
ment isn't continually appro-
priatingmonéy to its success. .
What about the Print Shop

Operation bill which asked the
Print Shop to sign a binding
contract with the student client
stating final cost and date of
delivery? Why didn’t you men-
tion this in your editorial?
Who is handling the contro-

versial Ame-mock Name Change
problem? It’s ' not the Student
Publications Board for they
failed to be “representative of
the individual student." It is
Student Government that is han-
dling the problem and they are
doing it with the students in
mind in the form of a student
referendum. But you failed to
write: about this in your edi-
torial.
What about the Campus Com-

munication bill calling for 'the
construction of five Bulletin
Board Information Centers
across the campus? I guess this
bill, along with the others, in
your opinion is meant for the
“politicians concerned only with
furthering themselves” and not
meant for the benefit of the stu-
dent body. Was this not “orig-
inal” enough for you?
Why didn't you mention" the

constitutional amendment call-
ing for newly elected senators
to take omce in the latter part
of the spring semester instead
of waiting four months until
the fall? This bill makes for
better senators and better Stu-
dent Government but you failed
.to point this out to the students
who financially support your
publication.
You also failed to mention

The Technician Editorial Pol-
icy Bill-asking you to state-that
your extreme views are yours
only and not those of the stu-
dents. You have yet to make an
open statement to the students
saying your UNCR' name-
change switch for the repeal of
the “gag law” was editorial
opinion only and not student
opinion. But I guess this bill

\
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couldn’t be mentioned by you
for it would be too fair to your
financial supporters.

Although it is general Tech-
nician policy to blame Student
Government for the failure of
any student matter on campus,
your NSA failure charge has
no support. When has the NSA
co-ordinator, the six NSA dele-
gates, or the NSA National
Headquarters made any true,
honest attempt to sell itself to
the students or Student Govern-
ment? The truth and major fact
of significance you fail to point
out is that NSA needs North
Carolina State’s Student Gov-
ernment membership if it is to
survive. Major universities
across the country continue to
dis-affiliate with NSA and NSA
can’t afford this but yet they
are doing nothing to convince
these schools to maintain their
affiliation. They need us more
than we need them.

I, along with many other stu-
dents, would appreciate your in-
vestigating the facts before you
start publishing your charges.
I would also suggest you make
more personal effort to see what
Student Government is doing
forthe students—why, they just
gave you one hundred dollars
for a special Technician issue
—imi why, I don’t know. It
would not hinder the great, su- .
preme Technician to cooperate
with Student Government for a
change so that the students may
truly benefit.

I respectfully request you to
publish my letter of personal
opinion in its entirety as soon
as possible. I will thank you for
your fairness and your trouble.
John in. Grifi’in, Senator
Schaol of Engineering

INJUSTICE

To the Editor:
Why is it that a man must be

martyred before a nation awak-
ens? When'a man is murdered
for protesting an injustice;
when he is killed by men up-
holding laws established by the
state; when such things happen
the entire society is degraded.
Mankind is, in fact, degraded.
How can- we say that the mil-
lions of Jews who died in Ger-
many not long before our births
were not killed by the very
same manner of enforcing an
ideology?
We cannot undo these wrongs

against mankm'd; nor can we
claim mnocence' in these matters.
Ifrwearetobetheleadersof
our country, let us work now
to establish a concerned society'
for the future.
Deaald H. White 111
William A.'Shart
Michael K. Warner
G. BichaslsGwila Jr”;
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By Jim Robinson
I tell of Hal-sen Gleek, third

year industrial engineering stu-
dent, and his encounter with

; The Law.
'2 , Herbert, a conscientious stu-
dent of some reputation, decided
one afternoon to stay an extra -:
10 minutes in lab to copy his
lab partner’s notes :, from their
last experiment. Not in a spirit
of doing anything dishonest did
he slave to decipher his buddy’s
notebook scraw'l, but with the
intent of pursuing knowledge '
—wherever the pursuit might
lead. And, with his not-sharing

. completed, he left the lab for
his car parked on Hillsboro
Street. -
Enter John Law, stage right.

The crafty blue-suited prowler
of the curbs, the meter-man!
Herbert, from a hundred yards .
away, realized he had 30" sec-
onds to get to the meter by his
car and drop in a life-saving
penny. The policeman stood im-
patiently waiting for the viola-
tion flag to pop up. Herbert
broke into a run and a sweat,
simultaneously.
Pounding down the sidewalk,

he dug frantically into his
pocket for the copper piece cap-
able of redeeming him. “Hey,
you, rat!" he cried, “hold it,
there!" A satisfied smile spread
over the officer’s face as the
red marker sprang into view.
“Aha, now I got'ya! You chisel;
ing bum!” Quickly he ripped the
already filled out ticket of! his
pad, slapped it onto Herbert’s
windshield, and sprang onto his
waiting motor scooter. “See you
in court, taxpayer," he said,
putting out of sight. ’

Herbert shock with. rage,
threw a bottle cap from the
gutter after the departing po- '
liceman, and seized the ticket.
“Overparking on Hillsboro,” it
read. “You may appear in per-
son or mail this in with a check.”
In a fit of righteous wrath,
Herbie tore it into pigeon-feed ‘
and spread it on the campus
lawn.

Five days later a summons
came, charging Herb with fail.
ure to appear for atraific viola-
tion. He ignored it. “I'll just ig-
nore it,” he said. “It doesn't
exist.” The next day the police
dragged Herbert out of the en-
gineering lab, screaming, kick- ,
ing, and hanging onto the
doorjamb. But he went.
Downtown, Herbert was told

he would have ’ to face traffic
rt with Judge Pratfall Wind-

hover presiding. Herbert trem-
bled. Windhover had been
awarded the “Most Unjustifiably
Mean and Sarcastic Awar ” for ‘
1956 by the N. C. Bar Associa-
tion, and had won it every year
since. The court session began
promptly at 8:43% (EST). This
was “guilty night.” There were
700 violators packed into the ‘
small courtroom, some standing
in line down Fayetteville Street,
some elbowing for first place»
near the cash register, in case
they were called first. The judge
strode into the room smiling
jubilantly as the crowd instinc-
tively rose and reached for their
wallets in the same movement.
Some were old offenders.

Herbie’s case was 379th. The
judge crooked his finger at him
for him to come forward. The
bailifi’ dragged him out of the.
crowd. “Name," said Windhover.
And without waiting for an an-
swer said, “Have an accident?
If so, anybody hurt?” /
'“Nossir,” said Hiram/“And .
I'm Herb.”

(Ce-tinned as Page 4)
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i N. C. State To Spenser ;

Cricket Team ThisYear !

Phi Kappa Tau. ‘Wins

.-.Greek Cage Title

Action in the fraternity intra-
mural basketball league was
ended Monday night with the
finals in the championship and

’consolation brackets. Phi Kappa
Tau continued its reign over
the hardwood sport by winning
its second consecutive champion-
ship title as they defeated Sig-
ma Alpha Epsilon, 69-53. In the
consolation tournament, Sigma
Chi blasted Kappa Sigma by a
58-29 margin.

* PKT had little trouble in the
game with SAE, outscoring the
losers in every period. McClenny
was the leader for PKT in the
early action as he tallied eight
of his team’s 18 points in the
first period. McClenny scored 10
points in the game. In the last
three periods the scoring was
paced by Maton and Harrison,
scoring 19 and 15 points respec-
tively. Leading scorers for the
lasers were Stockley with 16
markers and Ruark with 10.

In the finals of the. dormitory
basketball tournament Monday
night, Turlington defeated Bra-
tzaw South, No. 2. 61-45.. to win
title: In the consolation tourna-
ment, Tucker No. 2 outscored
,Becton by" a narrow 50-48 mar-
gin for the title.
'Fowler and Pope were the

Phi Kappa Tau finished the scoring leaders for the victori-
tournament with a perfect 9-0 ‘ ous Turlington squad with Fowl-
record, having finished the reg- 1 er bucketing 18 points while
ular season with a 6-0 mark Pope tallied 15 markers. The
before defeating Delta Sigma ; scoring leaders for the second
Phi, Sigma Nu and SAE in the i place Bragaw South No. 2 squad
playoffs. ‘ were Burch and Enscore with 14
Sigma Chi and. Kappa Sigma; 'JOIDtS each. '

started their consolation cham-J .
pionship game with an 8-8 first ' Sogglufiifog 1:“:33: 13:25:;
quarter. The “Mi?" 0f the first. and had built up a 32-24 lead atperiod was eased 1n the second. . . s' termission. The: victory wasquarter as the Sigma Chi’s out- . n - . . _scored the Kappa Sigs, 1&5, for; the, ninth straight in an unde
a 24-13 half-time lead. ‘—

In the ' third period things‘
went from bad to worse as Sig-
ma Chi increased its lead to 27 ‘
points by scoring 19 to onlyi
three for Kappa Sig. The Chi’s

mmm
sour crown
smrrscoasted to a 58-29 victorya

through the final period. Lang-; 3.4:zzltlbl.
ford led all scorers with 171 It '
points for the winners. T. Del-i
linger and B. Dellinger added
13 and 15 points respectively tol
the cause. Ivey was high for;
Kappa Sigma with 14 points. '

A cricket team will be spon-
sored on the campus of N. C.
State again this year. Enthu-
siasm and desire are all that is
required for membership on the
squad. The team has scheduled
seyeral out-of-state matches.

' For these matches, the team will
be composed of players from
State, Carolina, and Duke. All
equipment for the sport will be
provided by State.
The away schedule includes

tnatches at Charlotte, Washing-
ton, D. c.,' and Willianisburg,
Va. Members of the team with
cars will provide transportation

\

for these matches.
Associated membership on the

cricket team will be granted to
spectators of either sex who
watch at least some of the
games. This confers the privi-
lege of participation in after-
game social activities.
The season will open with a

game on the intramural field at
1:30 pm. on Sunday, March 21,
against Carolina.
For additional information Bone . . . a knowledgeableplease contact: Bill . Owens. mixture of antique ivory and

its third consecutive aémiwry

,Turiii‘igtafi "Ta" ”es

Dorm Cage Title
feated season for the three-year
championship team.. After six
victories in regular season ac-
tion? Turlington defeated Berry- .
Welch-Gold‘and Owen No. 1 be-
for the final game with Bragaw.

The, championship game of the
consolation tournament saw Bec-
ton build up‘ a lead over the
Tucker No. 2 squad through the
first three quarters of action.
In the final period the Tucker
squad put on a strong rally that
enabled the, underdogs to go
ahead and win by only two
points. Clary and Dean paced
the Tucker No. 2 rally with 15
and. 13 points respectively. Bas-
singer and Kunneman led the
Becton scoring with 12 points
each. Tucker No. 2 defeated
Lee No. 3 and Lee No. 2 before
meeting Becton.

..-:assassin—3.33:6 new";2...... _
expat sea, a Feeder Repairs—Posh

. Agenda.- of All Klads
. Au. wast: Gunanrsso

. Drake Service—Wheel “leasing ‘ ‘i’ .

+_ YARBOROUGH GARAGE
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'Bob’s Save on Gas

5203 Hillsboro Street
Near State Fairgrounds

Reg. Gas 26.9c per gallon
HiteSt 29.9c per gallon

Our business is serving you
Thank you for your fine patronage

fine parchment . . . to per-
fectly complement Creigh-
ton's mellow, soft stripes
. . . every inch a-natural
shoulder classic. Button-
down collar, back pleat,

828-5681 Day, 787-2670 Night;
or George Gwyer, 755-2616 Of-
fice.

’ ‘ KEN

SPECIALS!

Used Tennis Balls ............
A Used Golf Balls ................

Buy your supplies at Ken Ben's, you always get a better deal.
Located on Hillsboro across from Library

hanger loop, naturally.
... $5.95
(the

@9336?
2428 Hillsboro

BEN ‘

...................... 3 for~$l .00

..........................30¢ each

V

' L

LEARN TO DANCE 7‘

A Regular $45 Course '
S Private—2 Group—2 Parties

. Private Lessons May Be Used
in Any Dance

2l00 Hillsboro

ARTHUR MURRAY l
‘ . sauce sruato" . .

A “Across Street from the College Bell Tower“

$1000

...,.,,,.§33-868l J

Sanders Ford

See the beautifully styled 1965 Ford at

SANDERS moron ca.

329 Ileuat St. or 1271 S. Ilount St. Fenderaua.

Phone TE 4-7”! I

q _ You Always Get A Better Deal AtSanders Ford

Have you looked -
at your trousers lately?
Are they correct? Are they neatlynarrow n the leg —-*or too narrow(or too wrde) 1 Do they be properlyor do they dra on the floor Do theycome up too igh or do they restsecurelx on your waist? Do your trou-sers en ance your appearance!

Corbin trouser
enhances your appearance!
They are correct!
They are neatlynarrow in the leg
not too narrow, not
too wide! Thegohang
properly and not
drag on the floor!
The do not come up
too high—they rest
securely on your
waist!
From $16.95,

.‘iiiagefinuin:
‘ “LII” cause-mm 2

; :r «g!‘ _,.. , f'a



Campus Cinew

f’sfiisssmestsr duestothe
”Mgmwnn-m
”Alexander-ornamente-
HiaTompkinsHell.
rs- student afiiliete or the
“am“ Chemical Society will
“Wat7pan. in room

ACIl, “titans“. Dr. CerlL.
will give a talk on

“undies o! Elimination Reac-
* V‘ i}; Ville-a." ‘All chemistry majors are

1‘ g 0 0 a
-fi The Forest Products Research

: Society will meet tonght at 7:30
:‘ ‘ ‘ in the Erdehl-Cloyd Union;

"“ Speaker will be Walton Smith
‘ discussing a trip through Hon-

duras. ‘e a e
‘ The Veterans Association will

meet Friday evening at 7 :30
. in room 254 of the Union.
After the business meeting, Dr.
Bennett of the Physics Depart-
ment will narrate a film he
produced entitled “Streams in
bees.”

. e e e
The Engineering Film Series

presents “Commutation of D.C.
Iachines” and “Manned Lunar
Expedition” by NASA today at
12:08 p.m. in Bfoughton 111.0 0
An Ensign from, the Coast

' Guard will be at the Erdahl-
Cloyd Union March 23 and 24
to explain the Coast Guard 0!-
ncer Cendidate Program to in-
terested students.

FRIENDLY

g
i
i
g

‘ The New

2910 Hillsboro Street

Convenient for Students ~

The Christian Science Organi-
sation will meet Thursday at
7 :15 part. in the YMCA. Every-
one interesud is invited to at-
tend;

II C O
The Education Council is
”mung” eneeeh by Dr.
Ralph Tyler, directpr of the In-
stitute of Advanced Studies in
Behavioral Science, March 23,
at 8 pm in the Textile Audi-
"torium. Title of the speech is
“Education in the ’60's: Prog-
ress in Unexplored Frontiers."

. e a 1:
Lost: A brown wallet contain-

ing no money but having valu-:
able papers inside. Call TE 4-
0940, or come by the YMCA. A
85 rem is oflemd.

An invitation from UNC at
Greensboro has been extended
to the‘Latin American Club for
the celebration of Pan-American
Day. There will be a dance and
refreshments. Persons interest-
ed in going should be present in
the main lobby of the Erdahl-
Cloyd Union Friday at p
Persons with cars are ask
provide transportation.

The Photo Club field trip has
been cancelled. There will be a
meeting Thursday night at 7:30
in the Frank Thompson Theatre
darkroom.

CLEANERS

‘ P“ " Summer Employment

College Students and
Teachers

stone. use. use
College Educational Fund

Sales Representative Needed In
Your Home T_own

Phone 828-5405
Far Further Information

”Hi Sean Immediately.
lera As You Learn

”Agar ‘TBAL L,
_-Z:CHi'3LLlLILTIAl

, imam P“PE

l ' vr s—an—ss-s
I“. ”Mom-$3.”

Worsted Jackets
‘—’_

. . s s 1.1
Luxurious worsted blended
with DacronO combines good
looks with a knockabout dis-
position in an adventurous
assortment of plaids, stripes,
checks, and solids. Authen-
tic soft-shoulder tailoring es-
pecially for Varsity Men‘s
Wear. ‘ ' From $35.00

the other car?”

Sewnu SciléSlél clump
Herb frantically, pointing out
the arresting 'oflicer
back an impatient oflender wav-
ing a 20 dollar bill.

“Oh, I see, you hit the police-
man. You hurt, Joe 1”

your honor,
scratch,” he replied.
“What do you mean, 5.1.:2‘

scratch, you fink?” said Herb. ‘
“That’ll cost you another ten, ' ’ I’

young. man. Let’s watch those 0/
parking meters, please. Next

(Continued from Page 2)
“Great, Herb. Are you in-

sured? How much damage to
“I did not have an accident.

I ,just got a meter ticket I
didn’t pay!”
“You pleading guilty! How

much damage to your earl
Somebody hurt bad?” Windho-
ver queried.

“It’s just a lousy parking
ticks,” walled Herb.
“Contempt of court, young

man. You hit the parking me-
ter? That’ll be 10 plus courtcomn
“The policemen . .

“NO,

Itcma

.n began

Ten minutes later Herbie was~
standing outside the courtroom
watching violators passing by
the over-heating cash register.

e-n-v-n-u-IIii-git: c!»
In

Laundry
Across from Bell Tower

He hardly knew what hit him.
Needless to say, it was the last
time he over-parked. Crime, he
decided, does not pay.

holding

just a

Restaurant

Lounge
Western Blvd. Shopping Center

New Open to Serve You the Finest in Food

HARRIS .CAFETERIA
Magnolia Room

A la Carte Table Service
Lunch and Dinner—Sunday thru Friday

From the Grill:
Cooked to your order

Baby T-Bone—Pepper Steak—Pork Chops
Chopped Sirloin Steak—Hamburgers—Cheeseburgers

For 0

Com

responsibility

8. Atmosphere at Reasonable Prices
OUR SPECIALS .

an. Eye Steakl0" Pizza 5. «I With "i

mints" .87¢ 31"“ 35551-25Bolted Potatoe
- - - - - - — ~ - — - - - - -

COUPONl I
‘ Present This Coupon '
i In. Order to Obtain Above Prices sense i
: Continental Rest. 8. Lounge
l. W. Blvd.

A key dimension of any job is the responsibility
involved. Graduates who join Ford Motor Com-
pany find the opportunity to accept responsibility
early in their careers. The earlier the better. How-.
ever, we know the transition from the academic
world to the business world requires training.
Scholastic achievements must be complemented by
a solid understanding of the practical, day-to-day
aspects of the business. That is the most direct
route to ammplishment. '
Stephen Jaeger, of the Ford Division’s Milwaukee
District Sales Office, is a good example of how it
works. His first assignment, ,in January, 1963, *

was in the'Administrative Department where he had the opportunity to
become familiar with procedures and-communications between dealerships
and the District Office. In four months he moved ahead to the Sales Plan-
ning and Analyst Department as an analyst. He studied dealerships in
terms of sales—history, market penetration and potentials, and model mix.
This information was then incorporated into master plans for the District.
In March, 1964, he was promoted to Zone Manager—working directly with
19 dealers as a consultant on all phase of their complex operations. This ”
involves such areas as sales, finance, advertising, customer relations and
business management. Responsible job? You bet it is—especially for a man
not yet 25 years old. Over one million dollars in retail sales, annually, are
involved in just one dealership Steve contacts.
As a growth company in 'a growth industry, Ford Motor Company offers
an exceptionally wide spectrum of job Opportunities. The chances are good
that Openings ex’mt in your field of intermt. See our representative when
he visits your campus. We are looking for men who want responsibility—
andwillbereadyforitwhenitcomes. r

Stephen Jasper .7
8.8.4., Unis. of Pittsburgh


